Mitochondrial functioning abnormalities observed in blood platelets of chronic smoke-exposed guinea pigs – a pilot study

Background: COPD represents a major global health issue, which is often accompanied by cardiovascular diseases. A considerable body of evidence suggests that cardiovascular risk is elevated by the activation of blood platelets, which in turn is exacerbated by inflammation. As reactive oxygen species are believed to be an important factor in platelet metabolism and functioning, the aim of our study was to perform a complex assessment of mitochondrial function in platelets in chronic smoke exposed animals with COPD-like lung lesions.

Materials and methods: Eight-week-old, male Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs (the study group) were exposed to the cigarette smoke from commercial unfiltered cigarettes (0.9 mg/cig of nicotine content) or to the air without cigarette smoke (control group), using the Candela Constructions® exposure system. The animals were exposed for 4 hours daily, 5 days a week, with 2×70 mL puff/minute, until signs of dyspnea were observed. The animals were bled, and isolated platelets were used to monitor blood platelet respiration. The mitochondrial respiratory parameters of the platelets were monitored in vitro based on continuous recording of oxygen consumption by high-resolution respirometry. The mitochondrial functionality of oxygen consumption by high-resolution respirometry.

Results: An elevated respiration trend was observed in the LEAK-state (adjusted for number of platelets) in the smoke-exposed animals: 6.75 (5.09) vs 2.53 (1.28) (pmol O₂/[s × 1×10⁸ platelets]); bootstrap-boosted ΔP₁₀₀=0.04. The study group also demonstrated lowered respiration in the ET-state (normalized for protein content): 12.31 (4.84) vs 16.48 (1.72) (pmol O₂/[s × mg of protein]); bootstrap-boosted ΔP₁₀₀=0.049.

Conclusion: Our results suggest increased proton and electron leak and decreased electron transfer system capacity in platelets from chronic smoke-exposed animals. These observations may also indicate that platelets play an important role in the pathobiology of COPD and its comorbidities and may serve as a background for possible therapeutic targeting. However, these preliminary outcomes should be further validated in studies based on larger samples.
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Introduction: COPD is a major global health problem.1 It is characterized by persistent respiratory symptoms and airflow limitation associated with airway and/or alveolar abnormalities usually caused by significant exposure to noxious particles or gases.2 Although the major risk factor is exposure to cigarette smoke,3-4 the pathobiology of this disease should be regarded as a complex interaction of several factors, including genetic vulnerability.5-14 Current treatment approaches do not satisfactorily reduce disease...
progression or mortality, one reason for this being the poor understanding of the cellular, molecular, and genetic mechanisms contributing to its pathobiology.\textsuperscript{15,16} Additionally, as COPD seems to be a heterogeneous disease, there is a worldwide initiative to identify relevant endotypes, and determine how understanding endotypes can improve the precision, effectiveness, and safety of the treatment provided to COPD patients.\textsuperscript{17}

A significant group of COPD comorbidities is represented by cardiovascular diseases.\textsuperscript{18} A strong body of evidence suggests that inflammation may contribute to activation of blood platelets and, therefore, to increased cardiovascular risk.\textsuperscript{19,20}

This important role of blood platelets in COPD may also be supported by the fact that thrombocytosis may be associated with increased short- and long-term mortality after exacerbation; and that antiplatelet therapy in this group of patients was associated with significantly lower 1-year mortality.\textsuperscript{21} Also the presence of a wider platelet distribution width seems to negatively influence the survival of patients with COPD.\textsuperscript{22}

Mitochondria are multifunctional cellular organelles that play an important role in numerous aspects of cell biology, with their main roles being to act as sites of nutrient oxidation and to serve as locations for ATP synthesis; consequently, the generation of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species is part of the normal functioning of mitochondria,\textsuperscript{23} even under normal conditions, and the electron transfer chain may “leak” 1\%--2\% of all processed electrons as reactive oxygen species (ROS).\textsuperscript{24,25}

Nevertheless, numerous intra- and extracellular factors may increase this figure and shift the oxidative–antioxidative balance.\textsuperscript{26} Additionally, increasing evidence implicates ROS as an important factor in platelet functioning,\textsuperscript{27} thus indicating a relationship between increased ROS production and cardiovascular risk. To better clarify the nature of this relationship, the aim of the present study was to perform a complex assessment of mitochondrial function in blood platelets in COPD.

**Materials and methods**

**Study subjects**

Eight-week-old male Dunkin Hartley guinea pigs were randomly allocated to two groups: a study group (n=5) and a control group (n=5).

**Cigarettes, smoke generation, and analysis of test atmospheres**

The animals of the study group were exposed to smoke from unfiltered commercial cigarettes (nicotine content of 0.9 mg/cig) in the Candela exposure system (Candela Constructions\textsuperscript{®}, Wola Rakowa, Poland; Figure 1) for 4 hours each day, 5 days a week, with 2×70 mL puff/minute, until signs of dyspnea were observed; these being defined as evident difficulties in breathing or tachypnea considered as \( \geq 110 \) breaths per minute. Breaths were calculated manually at intervals. Five measurements per animal were performed and the mean value was calculated. The animals of the control group were exposed to air without cigarette smoke in the

![Figure 1](image-url) (A) Smoke-exposure system with one exposure chamber. (B) Cigarette feeder and pumping system (Candela Constructions\textsuperscript{®}).
same exposure system. For one experimental procedure, one smoke-exposed experimental subject and one air-exposed animal were selected parallelly.

Smoke generation quality was assessed by analyses of the test atmosphere in the breathing zone of the exposure chamber. For each series of measurements, six pumps – universal sampling pumps, three for nicotine and three for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (SKC Ltd., Dorset, UK) – were distributed evenly in the exposure chamber. Samples for control group were taken three times (three samples for nicotine and three for PAHs) for one cycle of exposure to check if the control group is exposed to the toxins from tobacco smoke. Samples for research group were taken three times (for nicotine and PAHs) for three cycles of exposure to assure the homogeneity of exposure between cycles of exposure. Pumps for nicotine and PAH analysis were chosen randomly for each cycle. In general, 12 samples for nicotine and PAHs analysis was taken. The air was taken with 2 L/min on 42 mm Cambridge filter. Nicotine was extracted in a 50-mL flask containing 10 mL of methanol and 25 µL of internal standard (quinolone 50 mg/mL). Then, the flask was capped and shaken for 2 hours in darkness. Finally, 1 mL of extract was analyzed with gas chromatography as described previously. Recovery was 95.8% at the range of 0.01–20 µg/sample. Cambridge filters for PAHs analysis were extracted with 10 mL of acetonitrile (HPLC grade, LiChrosolv®, Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) and analyzed with AT 1200 HPLC with Zorbax Eclipse PAH 5.0 µm, 150×4.6 column, and fluorescent detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

**Blood and tissue collection**

Under conditions of a complete anesthesia (by intramuscular administration of ketamine and xylazine into pelvic limb in doses 80 mg/kg and 10 mg/kg, respectively), blood samples (9–18 mL) were taken by cardiac puncture into tubes containing 3.2% sodium citrate (Monovette®, Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany).

Total bleed was performed, leading to euthanasia of the animals. The lungs were then taken and placed in 4% formalin. All procedures were concordant with ARRIVE guidelines, Annex IV of the Directive of the European Parliament and of the European Council 2010/63/EU and were approved by the Regional Ethical Committee on Animal Research in Lodz, Poland.

**Mitochondrial functioning assessment**

To isolate blood platelets, blood was diluted 1:1 with PBS and centrifuged (190×g, 12 minutes, 37°C, in the presence of 62.5 ng/mL prostaglandin E$_2$) to obtain diluted platelet-rich plasma (PRP). PRP was then centrifuged (1,000×g, 15 minutes, 37°C), the platelet pellet washed in Tyrode’s buffer (154 mM NaCl, 0.34 mM Na$_2$HPO$_4$, 2.9 mM KCl, 12 mM NaHCO$_3$, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, 5 mM glucose, 0.35% w/v BSA) with 3.2% sodium citrate (9:1, vol:vol) and centrifuged again under the same conditions.

The platelets were resuspended in Tyrode’s buffer to achieve a suspension of 1×10$^8$ platelets/mL. Mitochondrial respiratory parameters were monitored in vitro by continuous recording of oxygen consumption by high-resolution respirometry with a Clark electrode (Oxygraph-2k, Oroboros Instruments, Innsbruck, Austria). In the oxygraphic part of the study, mitochondrial respiratory parameters were monitored in intact blood platelets.

Two milliliters of blood platelet suspension at a concentration of 1×10$^8$ platelets/mL (2×10$^8$ platelets/chamber) was added to the oxygraphic chamber and was further incubated at 37°C. Respiration was allowed to stabilize without the addition of any inhibitors or uncouplers at a ROUTINE (R) state. Afterward, oligomycin was added at a concentration of 0.2 µg/mL to evaluate the dissipative component of respiration (respiration independent of ADP phosphorylation) (LEAK-state, L). The maximum respiratory capacity was measured after titration with a chemical uncoupler, carbonyl cyanide p-trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone (FCCP), added in 0.25 µM aliquots until no further increase in respiration was detected; this allowed the respiratory chain condition to be assessed (ET-state, ET-capacity, E). Following this, rotenone (0.5 µM) was added to inhibit complex I and the electron transfer system (ETS) for complex II was evaluated. Finally, antimycin-A (2.5 µM), a complex III inhibitor, was added to estimate the residual, non-mitochondrial oxygen consumption (ROX). All oxygen consumption values by platelet mitochondria in the ROUTINE-state (R), LEAK-state (L) and ET-state (ET) were corrected for ROX. To determine the index of uncoupling or dyscoupling, the LEAK control ratio (L/ET) was calculated as the quotient of respiration in LEAK-state to the maximal FCCP-stimulated respiration. In addition, the ROUTINE control ratio (R/ET) was determined as the ratio expressing how close the routine respiration operates to ET-capacity. For better illustration, these procedures are summarized in Figure 2.

Since oxygen consumption should be compared between cells of identical size and in some pathological states size of cells can change, we decided to use two approaches of data normalization for a better comparison of the results. This seems to be important, due to the ongoing discussion.
concerning the selection of the best marker for the normalization of mitochondrial respiration data and trend to present data normalized on several different markers. Therefore, we normalized obtained data for the number of platelets in the sample and for total protein amount in the sample. Such presentation of results allows also for easier comparison of data between publications.

Protein concentration in samples was assayed spectrophotometrically with the use of Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay Kit (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

**Lung histology**

Lung tissue samples were stained with H&E and examined by light microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The fields for morphometric analysis were captured by a digital Single Lens Reflex camera – Nikon D5100 (Nikon CEE GmbH, Vienna, Austria). Images were converted into an 8-bit grayscale image by extracting the green channel and then to a binary image by thresholding. The airspaces were analyzed automatically using ImageJ software (1.51m9; Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethseda, MD, USA). Edge-adjacent airspaces were excluded from analysis. All images were analyzed using the same technique to minimize bias. Emphysema severity was assessed quantitatively by the calculation of D₂ parameter.²⁰,²¹ Inflammatory cells were identified by the morphological features.

**Statistical methods**

The LaMorte method was used to determine the minimal number of animals. Our leading variable used to estimate sample size was mean airspace size. Assuming the difference in means 30%–35%, effect size d=2.19 (estimated from previous study published in the study domain), α error probability of 0.01, and statistical power of at least 80%, we roughly estimated the approximate group sizes at five study subjects and five controls. Continuous data were presented as mean with SD (mean [SD]) or median with an interquartile range (median [IQR] from LQ [25%] to UQ [75%]), depending on the distribution of data. Variables were compared using the bootstrap-boosted inference tests: the unpaired Student’s t-test, Welch test or the Mann–Whitney U-test, depending on data normality and homogeneity of variance.

**Results**

The smoke was reproducibly generated and delivered to the exposure chamber. The results of analyses of test atmospheres are summarized in Table 1.

The median duration of exposure of animals to cigarette smoke was 183 days (IQR: 92–183). A significant difference was observed in the number of breaths per minute (bpm) in the study group vs controls before termination: 129.92 (5.87) vs 94.85 (7.02) bpm (P=0.0002, 1–β=99.99%).

The microscopic examination of the lungs taken from the animals of the study group revealed features characteristic of emphysema (Figure 3), with significantly increased D₂ index: 147.12 (131.03–162.92) vs 75.88 (74.75–86.01) µm (P=0.008, 1–β=99%).

The inflammatory response in exposed group was constituted mainly by lymphocytes, including lymphoid follicle formation (Figure 4), macrophages, and neutrophils.
Presented image could be considered as reflecting inflammatory profile observed in COPD.33–35

The results of the analyses of mitochondrial functioning parameters (upon adjustment for the number of platelets and upon normalization for the protein content) are presented in Tables 2 and 3. In the study group, respiration was found to be elevated in the LEAK-state (upon adjustment for number of platelets): 6.75 (5.09) vs 2.53 (1.28) (pmol O$_2$/s/1×10$^8$ platelets); bootstrap-boosted $P_1$=0.04, and lowered in the ET-state (normalized for protein content, 12.31 [4.84] vs 16.48 [1.72] (pmol O$_2$/s/mg of protein); bootstrap-boosted $P_1$=0.049). Also, in the chronic smoke-exposed animals, regarding samples normalized for protein content, we observed lowered R state respiration; however, the results did not achieve statistical significance ($P_1$=0.08).

For better illustration, graphical summary of the study was presented in Figure 5.

**Discussion**

Being a complex and heterogeneous disease, both at the clinical and biological levels, COPD should be studied in homogenous populations, comparable according to disease severity and treatment approach. In addition, the results may be further influenced by the numerous comorbidities associated with COPD.19 Therefore, the assumption of studying COPD in homogenous populations would be hard to accomplish in real-life clinical studies, and it would be of clear benefit to develop a well-described animal model of COPD.

A guinea pig model was chosen for the present study because of the various anatomical and physiological similarities between their lungs and human lungs.36–40

The animals were exposed to cigarette smoke from commercial cigarettes to replicate real-life risk factors and smoke generation quality was assessed by analyses of the test atmosphere in the breathing zone of the exposure system.

Exposure was continued until signs of dyspnea were observed; hence, this approach linked the experimental model to the development of pathological lung lesions associated with cigarette smoke exposure, as confirmed by emphysema development and typical inflammatory response. In addition, this approach was also based around the development of

**Table 1** Analysis of test atmospheres

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particle</th>
<th>Smoke (study group)</th>
<th>Air (control group)</th>
<th>Limit of detection</th>
<th>Level of quantification (LQ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine (mg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.01 (0.04)</td>
<td>&lt;LQ</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acenaphthene+fluorene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.31 (0.08)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.03)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenanthrene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.2 (0.09)</td>
<td>0.16 (0.02)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthracene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;LQ</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrene, (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.03 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzoanthracene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.02)</td>
<td>&lt;LQ</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrysene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.62 (0.07)</td>
<td>&lt;LQ</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzo[a]fluoranthene (µg/m$^3$), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.01)</td>
<td>&lt;LQ</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: The data are presented as mean (SD); <LQ – below the level of quantification.
chronic and progressive dyspnea: the most common characteristic symptom of COPD.\(^2\)

The results of our mitochondrial functioning analysis suggest an increased proton and electron leak and a decreased ETS capacity in platelets in chronic smoke-exposed animals. And despite the fact that both ways of normalization indicated a different mitochondrial disorder, it does not mean that one of the findings is more correct or real.

Due to changes in both the platelet size and changes in the content of proteins between cells in different pathological states, it cannot be assumed that different ways of normalization will lead to exactly the same results. Moreover, the application of many ways of normalization may reveal differences in the case when we do not know that our original normalization method may be disturbed by some variable.

In any case, both methods indicated a disturbance in the functioning of mitochondria. Increasing the number of tested animals probably will lead to disclose these changes in both cases of normalization.

Proton leak behaves in a nonohmic manner and may be divided into basal and inducible forms. The precise mechanism of basal proton leak is not fully understood. It is unregulated and mediated mostly by the presence, but not the activity, of mitochondrial anion carrier proteins. In contrast, inducible proton leak is catalyzed by specific mitochondrial membrane proteins and can be inhibited and activated. It is catalyzed by adenine nucleotide translocase and uncoupling proteins.\(^4\) Although to our knowledge, these observations are novelties in the context of pathobiology of COPD, they seem to be logical.

![Lymphoid follicle formation (arrows) in the lung in smoke-exposed guinea pig.](image)

**Figure 4**

**Note:** H&E staining was used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mitochondrial functioning parameter</th>
<th>Chronic smoke-exposed animals</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>(P)-value one-sided</th>
<th>(1-\beta) (%)</th>
<th>Bootstrap-boosted (P)-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUTINE ((R)) state, mean (SD) ((\text{pmol } O_2/\text{s} \cdot \text{1x10}^8 \text{ platelets}))</td>
<td>55.99 (31)</td>
<td>36.52 (17.63)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>19.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAK ((L)) respiration, mean (SD) ((\text{pmol } O_2/\text{s} \cdot \text{1x10}^8 \text{ platelets}))</td>
<td>6.75 (5.09)</td>
<td>2.53 (1.28)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>35.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electron transfer-pathway (ET) capacity, mean (SD) ((\text{pmol } O_2/\text{s} \cdot \text{1x10}^8 \text{ platelets}))</td>
<td>63 (49.56)</td>
<td>46.12 (34.74)</td>
<td>0.275</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>8.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R/ET), mean (SD)</td>
<td>1 (0.42)</td>
<td>0.94 (0.3)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>5.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(L/ET), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.11 (0.07)</td>
<td>0.09 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>7.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>((R-L)/ET), mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.24)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>5.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2** Mitochondrial function parameters in blood platelets from control and chronic smoke-exposed guinea pigs upon adjustment for number of platelets

Notes: The data are presented as a mean (SD); \(n=5\). Cell counting and sizing were performed by electrical impedance. Mitochondria function parameters \((R, L, \text{ and } ET)\) were adjusted for the number of platelets. The significance was estimated with a conventional and a bootstrap-boosted unpaired Student’s \(t\)-test or Welch test (10,000 iterations).
### Table 3 Mitochondrial function parameters in blood platelets from control and chronic smoke-exposed guinea pigs normalized for protein content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mitochondrial functioning parameter</th>
<th>Chronic smoke-exposed animals</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>P-value one-sided</th>
<th>P-value two-sided</th>
<th>I–β (%)</th>
<th>Bootstrap-boosted P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R, median, IQR (pmol O2/[s ⋅ mg of protein])</td>
<td>8.66 (8.66–11.11)</td>
<td>14.64 (12.1–18.68)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>17.69</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L, mean (SD) (pmol O2/[s ⋅ mg of protein])</td>
<td>1.21 (0.37)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.99)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>6.47</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ET, mean (SD) (pmol O2/[s ⋅ mg of protein])</td>
<td>12.31 (4.84)</td>
<td>16.48 (1.72)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>35.94</td>
<td>0.098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R/ET, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.42)</td>
<td>0.94 (0.30)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>5.61</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L/ET, median, IQR</td>
<td>0.09 (0.09–0.10)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.05–0.14)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>7.54</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R-L)/ET, mean (SD)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.85 (0.24)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>5.22</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** The data are presented as mean (SD) or median (IQR); n=5. Mitochondria function parameters (R, L, and ET) normalized for protein content. The significance was estimated with a conventional and bootstrap-boosted unpaired Student’s t-test, Welch test, or Mann–Whitney U-test (10,000 iterations).

**Abbreviation:** IQR, interquartile range.

---

**Figure 5** Graphical summary of the study.

**Materials and methods**

4 h/day, 5 days a week, 2×70 mL puff/min

**Results**

Increased proton and electron leak
Decreased electron transfer system capacity

**Potential clinical implications**
Platelet activation, recruitment and aggregation contribution to development of cardiovascular comorbidities therapeutic target
Notably, the experimental evidence from previously published studies indicates that proton and electron leaks seem to be closely linked to ROS generation.42–46

The leak of electrons from donor redox centers to molecular oxygen induce ROS production.42 Also, growing body of evidence suggest the role of proton leak in this process. Talbot et al hypothesize that superoxide from complex I can act locally to stimulate proton leak.53 Additionally, Ku et al reported that state four respiration may originate from mitochondrial superoxide generation.54 However, contribution of proton leak to ROS production is more complex and seems to form a feedback loop.

Moreover, it seems that mitochondrially generated superoxide can increase proton leak, which on the other hand, could decrease superoxide generation.44 Nevertheless, it does not seem unreasonable to link proton leak with increased ROS – either as the reason or as the effect.

It is also worth to mention another evidence that suggests the correlation of proton leak and aging.44 This reflects well-established hypothesis about the role of accelerated lung aging in pathobiology of COPD.16,47

A growing body of evidence indicates that ROS play a role in regulation of the function of blood platelets; however, these relationships are not straightforward.27,48–51

ROS are involved in adhesion to and spreading on the collagen matrix if the vascular endothelial layer is injured, as well as in platelet aggregation and recruitment.27,50,52–54

Both exo- and endogenous sources of ROS may play a role in platelet activation.

Handin et al report that exogenous sources of ROS activate platelets without causing molecular oxidative damage, and that superoxide-dependent aggregation and release may be a physiologically important method to modulate hemostatic reactions; particularly in areas of inflammation or vessel injury which could have high local concentrations of superoxide anion.54 On the other hand, activation by different agonists boost endogenous ROS production.51,55–58

One important pathway for generating endogenous ROS in platelets is through ligand binding to the glycoprotein (GP)VI.51,59 Collagen is the main physiological ligand for platelet GPVI; however, fibrin and laminin have also been identified in this context.60–62 It was reported that following stimulation by collagen, platelets may produce superoxide anions, hydroxyl radicals, or hydrogen peroxide.58,63,64

Besides ROS generation, GPVI ligation initiate platelet spread, granule secretion and integrin αIIbβ3-dependent aggregation.49,57,62 Numerous signaling molecules seem to be involved in GPVI-dependent ROS generation, including tumor necrosis factor receptor-associated factor (TRAF)4, the NADPH oxidase (NOX) organizer subunit, p47phox, Hic5, proline rich tyrosine kinase 2 (Pyk2).62,65,66 There is also the evidence, which indicates that peroxynitrite (ONOO−) plays an important role in platelet stimulation. ONOO− may react with tyrosyl residues to form 3-NO2-Tyr, and with thiols to generate S-nitrosothiols, reducing the inhibitory effect of nitrogen oxide. ONOO− may also act as a substrate for cyclooxygenase peroxidase, causing prostaglandin endoperoxide H synthase activation and increased prostaglandin synthesis,67 and thus, thromboxane A2 synthesis.68

ONOO− may also induce the formation of 8-iso prostaglandin F2α69 and, as the effect might increase calcium release from intracellular stores, induce changes in platelet morphology and amplify platelet aggregation in response to agonists.27,67 Together, these complex interactions support the possibility that oxidative stress has a proatherogenic role70 and increases cardiovascular risk. Also, we can conclude about association between ROS and the important role of cardiovascular comorbidities in COPD.18,26

Our observations also have some clinical implications. As both proton and electron leak may serve as therapeutic targets, we hypothesize that a better understanding of these mechanisms would contribute to the development of therapeutic approaches.

An interesting possibility in this regard is represented by N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a broadly used antioxidant agent. In addition to its proven direct antiaggregatory effects,71 a recent meta-analysis of 12 randomized controlled trials involving 2,691 patients with COPD indicated that NAC therapy may reduce the risk of COPD exacerbation.72

There is also some evidence that supplementing regular treatment with administration of 600 mg N-acetylcysteine once a day and a 20 minute daily walk improves the quality of life of stable COPD patients.73 This may serve as a background for further studies based on therapeutically targeting the interaction between oxidative stress, platelets, and COPD, thus contributing to a better quality of life and improved prognoses for this population of patients.

The study does have some limitations. First, the study is based on a small sample and, therefore, could only be considered as a preliminary report which should be further validated in studies with larger samples with greater statistical power. The minimal number of animals was calculated using LaMorte method; however, our leading variable used to estimate sample size was mean airspace size. Our present results will be used to determine the number of animals for our further analyses, which will aim...
to confirm and broaden our hypotheses. Second, although guinea pigs have many advantages as a model of COPD, any conclusions from such research should not be directly and unrestrainedly translated to human pathobiology. Therefore, the research explored herein requires further investigation in a study on humans.

Conclusions

Our results suggest increased proton and electron leak and decreased ETS capacity in platelets from chronic smoke-exposed animals. These observations may also indicate that platelets play an important role in the pathobiology of COPD and its comorbidities and may serve as a background for possible therapeutic targeting.

However, these preliminary outcomes should be further validated in studies based on larger samples.
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